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IBM Pledjesto Continue
Supporting Our Pjrs

In case you’ve been feeling that your PCjr was on
Death Row, take heart - its sentencehasbeencom
muted. In an announcement to jr Newsletter, a
spokesersofor IBM said, "While we may havestop
ped prcducingthe lPCjr, it is still a viable memberof the

IBM PC family and we wil] continueto support and ser

vice it in that manner."

This statement is encouraging to those of us who
rememberthat IBIVI promised to support PCjrs for five

yearswien it announceda halt to the productionof new

jrs on March 19, 1985.

That wastwo yearsago. During an exchangeof letters

and phone calls to IBM recently, we asked, "Are we

now beginning Year Three? How much time do we
have?"

The rnswer cameback a few days later: "The clock

hastioi yet started,’the spokespersonsaid. He went on

to say tHat the fi’ve year clock would not begin until the

PCjr hs been withdrawn from marketing -- and that

hasn’t happenedyet.
Althugh you won’t see new PCjrs in many dealers’
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What’s the Difference
BetweenPcjrs and PCs?
By LeRoy Tabb, Jr.
PhiladelphiaArea Computing Society

A frequentquestionaboutthe PCjr is "What is the dif
ference betweena PCjr and its full-grown big brother?"

The differencescan be listed briefly. The PCjr does
not havedirect memory accessDMA; its video RAM is

not located in memory block B0000 or B8000 hex; it

cannot acceptan 8087 Math Coprocessor;it has two

slots for ROM cartridges;and it has only one disk drive

arid no expansionslots but can be upgradedby using

sidecars.Also, it has a larger allocation for video RAM

arid uses the TI SN76469N soundgeneratorchip. Got

it? If not, join the crowd, but I’ll try to shedsomelight on

all of this.
The PCjr does not have DMA. This means that,

unlike its big brothers, the PCjr does not have a DMA
controller the 8237A to allow the diskette drive to in
teraci: directly with memory. Therefore, diskette in
put/output mustbe handledby the 8088 CPU through

a processcalled bit nibbling. The mostapparentresult of

this differenceis thatyou can’t type aheadwhile the disk

drive is being addressed.The most important result is

probably that the CPU has to suspendrunning our pro

gramswhile it writes to or readsfrom the diskette drive,

soour PCjr is a bit slowerthan the restof the family. The

Continued on page 10
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How to UpgradeAn IBM Memory Sidecar
EDITOR’S NOTE: The following article describes

how to replacethe chips in an IBM 128K memory ex
pansion sidecar, so that your jr will have a total of
640K. The article appearedon the IBM BBS recently
and we reprint it here for the benefit of thosereaders
who are willing to tackle a job that takes patience
and skill with a solderiinq iron. We recommend that
you read the article carefully to determinewhether or
not you are capable of doing the job yourself.

If ‘ou have upgraded your IBM PCjr to 256K with
IBM’s 128K memory sidecar you are in luck. IBM
designedthe 12SK memory board to supportboth 64K
DRAMs and 256K DRAMs although this fact is un
documented.The upgraderequiresreplacing the 64K
DRAM chips with 256K DRAM chips, cutting a jumper
trace and adding a jumper wire. We, Turning Point
Logic Corporation,haveupgradedtwo IBM PCjr’s from
256K to 640K via this method with excellent results. If
you a:einterestedin upgrading,the directionsaregiven
below.

WARNING: THIS UPGRADE IS FAiRLY DIF
FICULT AN[ SHOUL[ CNLY BE ATTEMPTE[ BY
THOE WITH SUBSTANTIAL SOLDERING AND
CHIP REMOVAL EXPERIENCE. IN ADDITION THIS
IS NOT AN IBM SUPPORTEDOR ACKNOWLEDGED
UPGRADE AND THEREFORE THIS UPGRADE IS
PERFORMED AT THE USERS OWN RISK.

UPGRADE DIRECTIONS
1. lools neededif you do not havethesetools then

pleasedo not proceed, this procedure is very delicate
and it is VERY EASY to DAMAGE the board.

a Small screwdriver
b A good pair of side cutters
c A good soldering iron
ci. Solder

c A good solder extractor
f. An X-acto knife
q A small Fair of needle nosepliers or tweezers.

2. Partsneeded.

a 16 - 16 *pin low pro-File soldertail socketssockets

are not necessarybut are advantageousif a memory

chip b bad or found bad
16 - 16 256K [RAMs 150 ns

c - A small piece of 28 cr 30 AGW wire 1’ is more

than adequate.
3. Power clown the PCIIr and disconnectthe power

cable.
4. Removethe IBM 128K memory option sidecar.

5. Completely unscrewthe four mounting screws.

6. Remove the interior sidecar panel with a small

screwdriver.The panel is held in by eight tongs; four o

the top, four on the bottom.
7. Remove the printed circuit board from the sidecar

case.
8. Using a pair of side cutterswe highly recommend

purchasinga good pair of side cutters, if you do not

havea pair, beforeattemptingthisstep.They cost about

$i and can make the differencebetweensuccessand

failure of this project completelycut legs of all of the in

stalled 64K DRAM chips. Do not attemptto salvagethe
64K chips. Cut the legs at the edgeclosestto the DRAM

chip, NOT by the board.

9. With good electrical solder,re-tin the solderpad at

eachcut leg. This step may seema wastebut makesthe
overall job of removing the cut legs and solder much,
much easier.Pleasetakethe time of performingthis step
- we did not with our first upgrade and it took eight
hours to completecomparedto two hours for the se
cond upgrade.

10. With a pair of needlenosepliers or tweezersanda

soldering iron, removeeach cut leg. Apply the heatof

the solderingiron from the componentside. Grip the leg

to be removedwith as little contactof the pliers aspossi
ble., The pliers becomea heat sink and the less surface
conitact of the pliers with the leg the less heatdrawn ofi

by the pliers.
ii. Again re-tin all of the solder pads with a fair

amount of clean solder. Taking this step may take a

longer amount of time in the short run but can save a

significantamount of time and headachein the longrun -

12. Remove all of the solder from the holes with a

solder iron and solder extractor.
13. With a lightly tinned soldering iron apply enough

heat to each hole so the remainingsolder meltsaround

the edgeof plated through hole and solder pad.

14. Scan the bare solder holes and surroundingarea

Continued on page 15

jr Newsletteris published monthly by Crider Associates.
P.O. Box 163, Southbury, CT 06488. Tom Crider,
Editor. Subscriptions are $18 per year. Although every
attempt has been made to insure that statements con
tained in this publication are accurate, neither the
publisher, editor, or writers assume responsibility for
their accuracy. PC’jr is a trademark of the International
Business Machine Corp., which has no connection with
this publication.
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EDITOR’S NOTE: jr Newsletter gets questionsin the
mail from PCjr owners every day. Some of the ques
tions are asked, in one way or anothe:r, by several
people so we assumethereare more of jou out there
who have similar experiencesand/or problems. The
questions in this column are thosethat we feel will be
of inte"est to many PCjr owners. If you have a ques
tion that you do not seeansweredhere, or elsewhere
in this newsletter, pleasefeel free to write to us at jr
Newsletter, Bo 163, Southbury, CT 06488.We PCjr
owners are all in this together!

Q. I keep seeingreferences to what seem to be
severaldifferent kinds of BASIC, BASICA, and Cart
ridge BASIC. Are thesedifferences significant?

A. ]OS 2.1. has files labeled BASIC.COM and
BASICA.COM, which are known as disk BASIC and
Advan:ed BASLC. They are therefor the IBM PCsand
XTs to use. Your PCjr was designedto use Cartridge
BASIC, which is actuallysuperiorto the othersbecause
it supports the PCjr’s more advanced sound and
graphics. Alsc, becauseCartridge BASIC is stored in
ROM, it runs faster and leavesmore memory free.

If ycu havehooted 1OS and type either BASIC or

BASIC A at the A prompt, you will be running Cart

ridge bASIC, assumingyou have it in its slot. Normally,

you can’t actuallyrun the files labeledBASIC.COM and

BASICA.COM on your PCjr without having Cartridge
BASI:. And, since typing BASIC or BASICA at the

A > prompt will start running Cartridge BASIC, not

BASIC .COM or BASICA.COM, if you ever wantedto

run BASIC.COM or BASICA.COM, you would haveto

changetheir namesto somethinglike BATHIC.COM,

keepingthe .COM extensionand with CartridgeBASIC

in its .lot. There is a public domain patch which can

enableyou to use BASICA without CartridgeBASIC in--

stalled anotherexampleof jm users’ ingenuity. We plan

to offe-- this patc’n.. along with otherjr specific utilities on

a disk in the next month or so.
Are you still with us? If so, there’s more: The PCjr

comeswith CasselteBASIC built in. If you turn your

comp.ter on without a disketteor CartridgeBASIC in its

slot, you get CassetteBASiC, which is a more limited

form 0f BASIC:, designedto store its information on

cassettetapesand unable to interact with diskettesor

DOS s Cartridqe BASIC: does so well.

Q. How do I enter extended codesusing the PCjr
keyboard? The directions on the Keyboard Difference
Chart that came with my jr do not seem to work.

A. The Keyboard Difference Chart is somewhat
misleading.When using the ALT key to enter the ex
tended codes, the keyboard has to be in NumericLock
first. To do this, hold Alt andpressFn, releaseFn, then
pressN. This seriesof keys is a toggle which will switch
Numeric Lock on an off. Once the keyboardis in Num
Lock all 256 extendedcodescanbe entered by holding
down the Alt key and then typing in the numericvalue
of the extendedcode. Your PCjr Guide to Operations
has more about this on pages4-9.

Q. 1 want to use a language compiler on my jr. Do
you know whether there are any special problems I
should watch out for?

A. Both FORTRAN and Pascal Compilers through
Version 2 run well on the PCjr, provided you have
enough memory and remap it correctly. You also have
to have2 drives. According to the IBM SoftwareGuide

9-84 you need512K on your PCjr to run either FOR

TRAN or Pascal compilers. The 512K should be con

figured as follows: 32K for DOS, 16K for Video Buffer,

160K for the compiler and 314K for a RAM disk.

Q. I recently bought a disk from your public do
main Software Store and it said I should send them
$35. I thought I already paid for the software. I think
you should warn people about this.

A. Our Software Store has both public domain and

user-supportedsoftware, which is confusing to some

people. It should not cause problenns for buyers of

this software. But it may be helpful to understandthe
difference betweenthe two. Public ddmain software is

not copywrittenby the author and is offeredfor distribu-
tion without restrictions. User-supported software,

sometimes called shareware, is software that is
sometimescopywrilten, but is offered for widespread
distribution by anyonewho caresto share it with others.
Usually this is done for a low cost, as we do.

Sharewareis usually superiorto public domain soft
ware, exceptin the caseof somevery high quality public
domain games. Some sharewareprograms, including
many of the onesin our collection, areasgood as or bet
ter than their commercial counterparts.Sharewareis

Continued on page 9
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Tips on Freeware, Books, Screen
Sharpnessand Word Perfect

Now that I havethe two back issuesyou just sent, I’m
sorrier than ever -to have missedthe others.You’re do
ing a greatjob with some of the most interesting and
readable copy I’ve found. Some quick thoughts for
future issues:

1. How abouta column, with readercontributions, on
good freeware utilities that enhance jm? My top
nominees:

a. Zansi.sys with fa:stscrn ---- a sensationalscreen
utility that speedsup screenwriting fasterthan the drive
can run in a directory display. This is an improvement
on fansi.sysand nansi.sys,both of which speedup and
avoid ihe flickering problemsof ansi.sys.Available from
Robert Blatcher’sBBS I’ll by happy to sendyou a copy
if you don’t have it.

b. Bumndevsyswith bumnout.corn ---- a screen
dispIa killing device driver that gives you unusual
latitude in the time delay, and the option of killing the
video througha hardwareinterrupt like scm .com or by
resetting the colors to black--on--black through the soft
ware. As a device driver, its statuscan be checkedby
other programs, or usedto trigger their operations.For
some of us who use Racore with dma and can’t get
regulam hardware interrupt screenblanking programsto
work .e. hash when you hit a key to bring the screen
on the software option is a godsend.P.S. I’d love to
hear from any readerwho knows how to get the hard
ware interrupt programs-to work with Racome.

c Amdisk.clvd and adjramn.com- a fantasticutility
that permits you to changeyour ramdislc size without
rebooang. With most ramdisks, you have to reboot if

you want to change the ranndisk size from a program
where a large rarndisk helps e.g. Microsoft Word to
one requiring maximum free memory. e.g. Lotus
1-2-3. Not any more.

2. I am also a fan cf the jr keyboard, having used
PCXT ugh and Keytronics 5151 keyboardsat work.
But I am dying :c read the Septemberarticle on other
alternative keyboards for jr. Can you send me a
photocopy?I’m particularly interestedin evaluationsof
the datadeskkeyboardarid the cherry infrared XT style
keyboardoffered by PC Enterprises.

3. I’m a Peanut Gallery memberand haven’t heard
word one about Mintz’ 10 Meg speedmodification. Any

further word reportedin an issue I missed?

4. A lot of the needfor greaterscreensharpnessthan
the jr monitor providescomes, in my opinion, from use
of eyestrain-causingcolor combination options with
word processingprograms. I find amberforegroundon
black backgroundthe most restful so far, hut would be
interestedtci hear otherviews. The kolor freewareutili
ty works on jr and will set thesecolors in DOS.

5. You might also considera periodic column about
good bookson computing, computerprograms,and jr.
If so, The Fully Powered PC by the editors of PC
Magazinearid publishedby Simon & Schustershould he
amongthe first mentioned.A paperbackpackagedwith
a softwaredisk of utilities, its purposeis to teachreaders
what they need to know to createtheir own integrated
systemwith floppy or hard disks, completewith menus
for the novices in the family, for the softwarethey are
using asopposedto having to buy an integratedsystem
at inflated pricesthat won’t run favorite programs- The
book is not cheap at a list price of $40, but can be oh
tamed in somediscountbookstoresfor $30.

6. Also, for jr userswho useWord Perfect.I’ve found
that in order to turn off right justification, you have to
use Alt 4 instead of Ctrl F8, which doesn’t work.

Craig Tmegil].us
Washington,D.C.

EDiTOR’S NOTE: We’d like to thank Craiq for his

unusually informative letter. Letters such as his and
othrs we haveprinted recently are an indication of how
many well informed, active and interested PCjr users
there are. As for Craig’s questions:We are always hap-
py to receive reader contributions in writing or on disk
-- no cash contributions, please, until you gel ycwr
renewal notice. We have assembled several disks of
useful utilities, but we know there are many more com
ing along all the time. In fact, at Craiq’s suggestion, we
plan to start putting together a new one with the ones he
suqqested, plus a few others we found recently.

As for the Peanut Gallery’s turbo for the PCjr, we
checked with Brian Mintz, the owner, who said it is
"dead in the water. ‘ But there are rumors of other turbo
modifications in the works elsewhere. If any of them

Continued on page 5
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Continued from page 4

become more than rumors, we’ll print the details.
We agree with Craig that the amber on black com

bination is easiest on the eyes. We use it all the time for
word processing with PC-Write and if you look at all the
words in your issue of jr Newsletter, you’ll get some idea
of how much time we spend looking at our jr’s screen.

As for a column on books, we don’t think there are
enouq.h books out there that pertain specifically to
PC’jrs., although we welcome reader recommendations
regarcing books they have found useful.

Please keep those informative letters coming. We’re
sure other readers benefit from the tips and information
contained in such well thou qht out letters.

* * * *

Telecommuntication Tips
Thh is my two cents wcrtli on telecommunications.

I’ve enjoyed your two part article on the subject and
found it to be very helpful. Themeare just two little tips I
would like to add.

First: On disabling call waiting. You can call the
phonecompanyin your areaand confirm what codeto
dial in to cancelcall waiting. In my areait’s * 70." What
I don’ I believe got mentioner! is that you can add this
code to the end of the dialing command in your com
municationssoftware.I changedthe commandATDT to
ATD1*70. The call waiting service comes back on
when;:veryou ‘hang up.

Second: If you are using PROCOMM and you’ve us
ed COMSWAP so jr can find your modern, then you
also m!ed to be sure that PROCOMM is set to COM2.
The hi st time ][ ..Ls;ed PROCCMM the diefault settingwas
COM I and when I tried to dial somewhereof course
nothing happened.

I al-so have a request.Could you include someinfor
matiomi in some issue aboi.it using ANSI.SYS? Also, I
would appreciate information about setting up CON
FIG.S’i’S files. Things such as how many files and buf
fers and what devices,etc.

Thank for a cireat newsletter..

Jim B’evard
The Joodlands.,TX

EDITR’S NOTE: We plan tn follow up on Jim’s re
quest y including articles on ANSI. SYS and setting up
CONFIG.SYS files in future issues.

Questions About AutoCad
In your February issue under Favorite Software,

AutoCad was listed. I am interestedin using it. I have
640K usingthe TecmarJr. Captain - Cadetmemory ex
pansion.AutoCad, I believe requires420K to run, not
leavingenoughfor a Ram disk. I assumeI will needa se
cond drive.

Your advice would be appreciatedon what upgrades
in fact are needed,i.e. drives, DMA, PC ID cartridge.
etc. and the best, compatiblemodel for my system.

R. Grant
Hinsdale, IL. 60521-3045

EDITOR’S NOTE: Since we have no experience with
AutoCad, we are printing this letter so that an AutoCad
user can provide int-ormation - which we will print in a
future issue.

* * * *

Tecmar, keyboard, hard drives
I have just recently subscribedto your greatnewslet

ter. I never thought that I would get immediatebenefit
from the newsletter but the problems somne of your
readershavehad with the Tecmamjr Captainboardand
the problemswith [OS 2.1 are exactly the problems I
havehad. I thought I hada "heat" problembut the DOS
fix you offered has seemedto solve the problem and i
can now usethe RAM disk that comeswith the Captain
board.

I wonder if you might be able to steer me in the might
direction on somethingelse. My system is configuredas
follows: I havethe Tecmarjr Captain board that I have
replacedall the 64K chips with 256K chips to bring the
total system to 640K. I have also replaced the jm
keyboard with the Keytronics KB5l5Ojm Professional
Series keyboard. This keyboard is great and I highly
recommend it to anyone. It is well worth the money
$169. For software I use primarily Lotus 1-2-3.
Volkswriter 1.2, and QuickenCheckminder.

What I havebeenconsideringrecentlyis investingin a
hard disk drive of about 10MB. I don’t think a second
360KB drive makesany senseif you can use a RAM
disk Are thereany reasonablypriced hard disksthat wJi
work and takeadvantageof the additional memory’?B
reasonablypricedI meanthat I can’t seepaying $700 ci

$80 for a hard drive when I only paid $700 for the en
tire system.

Continued on pag’ 6
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ReaderFeedback
Continued from page 5

"Simulation and the Monte Carlo Method" by R. Y.

Rubinstein.

Am I dreaming or can I get a good hard drive for
about $400? My biggestconcernis, after price, that the
drive is known to work with a systemconfigured as mine
is. Whatever help you can give will be greatly ap
precialed.

Keep up the greatwork,. The DOS 2.1 fix was more
than worth the price of the subscription!!!

George Aboshar
Salem, NH
EDITOR’S NOTE: George wrote this letter beforehe

had seenour April issueand its article on adding hard
drives to PCjrs. That article had many examples of
pricesandprobably answeredthat question.The answer
in a nutshellis that you can add a 10MB hard drive to
your jr for $400 - $600 dependingupon how much of
the assembling you want to do yourself. For further
details. seethe Ai:iril issue of jr Newsletteror call one of
our advertisersfcir current pricesand configurations.

* * * *

‘Pseudo’ Random Numbers
I would like to lout somelight on the puzzlingbehavior

of the PCjr randomnumbergeneratortha-t Mr. Ugincius
mentioned in the February issue of jr Newsletter.. My
guess is that -a MULTIPLICATIVE LINEAR CON
GRUE:NTIAL PSEUDO-RANDOM NUMBER
GENERATOR is the alqorithrn used to generatethe
data. This techniqueis based in the following equation:

X1 f I = aX1 mod m
where a is called the multiplier, X is the ith numberof
the secuencegeneratedand m is called the modulus.

The problem ilJustrated by Mr.. Ugincius was pointed
out by Marsaglia1968, "RandomNumbersFall Mainly
in the Planes" Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., 60, 25-28, He
showed that successiveoverlapping sequencesof n
numbers from such an algorithm all fall on at most
n!m1 parallel hyperplanes.In this case,n=2 and m
may be computed from the information given by Mr.
Ugincius:

n!rri i/ti
= 32 32 lines

or
2!mmi 1/2

= 32
therefcite

m = 512 or 2
It is very difficult -to generate "REAL" random

numbc’msand mostalgorithmsonly generate"PSEUDO"
random sequences.For further information about ran
dom numbergenerationI would recommendthe book

Juan JoseGoni
TulaneUniversity
New Orleans,LA

* * * *

More on Random Numbers
I refer to Jim Brevard’s solution to PeterUgincius’ pro
blem.
The solution is ingenious,but it doesnot explain the d if
ferencein behaviorof the two programs.
Let’s startwith the basic"pset" programpresentedin the
basicmanual:

10 SCREEN 1
20 FOR N = 0 TO 100

30 PSET N,N
40 NEXT

This program producesa diagonal.We can now adjust
this program to PeterUgincius without using random
numbers:

10 SCREEN 1: WINDOW 0,0-1,1
20 FOR N = 1 TO .0001 STEP - .0001
30 PSET 1-N,N
40 NEXT N: END

This program will still draw a diagonal in the specified
window. Now, when you substitute these values for
thoseusedby Peterand add the randomizecommand,
you are still getting the samedrawing.
What this program does is obtain the numbers in ran
dom SEQUENCE,but with a largemathematicalsample
such as 5000 used in this program, the pattern of the

drawingis maintained.
Now Jim Brevard’s ingenioussolution alters the garrie

plant; ‘by placing the randomize command inside the

loop, t breaks up the original pattern of the program

sincehe is re-seedingthe randomnumberon eachpass
of the loop.

Henry Rozenwaser
Forest Hills, NY 11375
Tel. 212-840-2000x.272

* * * *

JR NEWSLETTER WELCOMES YOUR QUES
TIONS. We enjoy hearingfrom fellow PCjr ownersand
will do our bestto answerquestionsand help solve any
problems you may have. Please,however, send your
questionsin writing. We are a part-time organization
and ame not set up to handle telephonecalls. Please
write to: jr Newsletter,Box 163, Southbury,CT 06488.
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Here’s a Pop-up.Notepad
You AlreadyHave - In 1OS

If you have been tempted to buy one of the many
iopular ‘desktop" or "pop-up" programsthat offer you
a notepad and other handy gizmos, m’ead on you
may already havewhat you noecI.

DOS providesus with many useful featureswhich are
easily o’erIooked becausethey are niot promoted, or
advertised.They just sit thereand wait for usto discover
them.

The cotetaking ability is one of these little gen-is,

disguised under the COPY CON command. It’s quick
and easy to use. It doesn’t have some of the editing
abilities that wordprocessorshave.. But for notes, whd.
needsthem?

Here’; how you can use the DOS pop-up notepad
without buying expensivesoftware:

The COPY CON command is an "internal" DOS

command,whic:h meansyoi.i di not have to have the

DOS dhkette in your drive. You just use it from the A >

prompt any timi: after you havehootedDOS. If you are

in anotherprogi’amr. you can exit to DOS, type the notes

you want, savethem, and return to your program.

Here’s How AJe Io It
To gice a very realexample,we keepnotesonì articles

we plan to write f-or upcoming issuesof jr Newsletterin a

file calledarticles. To createthis file, we typed at the A >

prompt:
COPY CON ARTICLES

After pressingFi-iter, we type oi.ir list. The amount of

informa’ion you stonein this way is not limited to what

might fit on a notepad.In fact. OL1[ could write andstore

as much as you -tave spaceavailable for on your disk.

Whet- we havetyped in all the text we wantedto save

in the I: e called ARTICLES.. we i:iressed Enter in order

to start a new line, then F6 or En 6, then Enter. This

savedour file on the disk under the name AR1’ICLES.

Now, wheneverwe want ‘to read our file with the list

of articieswe plan to write, we can bring the list up on

our screenby typing at the A > prompt:

TYPE ARTICI.IS

Of course, you would type the filename you had

createcwhen you started.

Aitho ugh it is not easytc o back anci edit your notes

c.reateciin this way, you can easily add to them. We do

this all the time by typing at the A > prompt:

COPY’ ARTICLES± CoN ARTICLES

This command is telling DOS to acid a file called AR

TICLE to a file called ARTICLES. When you have

enteredthe abovecon-inmnc.l. yoi.i sin-iply type whatever

you want to add. Then end in the sameway as abcive,

by going to a new line, typing F6 or Fn 6, then Enter.

DOS will now savewhat you havejust -typed at the end

of the file you createdearlier.
This method of savinginformation may not be as fan

cy assome of the commercialsoftware,but it’s effective
-- and it’s somethingyou already haveat your finger

tips.

Tipsfor Black Cauldron Players
Here are a few tips to help you with the greatadven

ture game Black Cauldron. These are just bits and
pieces,but if you are stuck somewherein Pridain trying
to outwit the HornedKing, theseclues may help.

--Falling water helps with magic words.
--Fairies love playing music.
--Hollow tree trunks havesurprisesin them.
--The gargoyle’shead turns so you can escape.
-Bring rope, dagger,food and water to the castle.
--Gurgi will help you if you feed him.
--You don’t really needwisdomand wealth,do you?

* * * *

BASIC Program to ShowMemory
The following lines will displaythe amountof memory

on your system:
10 DEF SEG=0
20 MEM= 256*PEEK&H414 +PEEK&H413

JNewsletter

SOLID ROCK ELECTRONICS-
PCjr. SUPPORT PRODUCTS
THE LOWEST PRICES IN THE U.S. ON UPGRADE AND
REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR YOUR PCjr.

* jr. HOTSHOT-51 2K internal memory expari
sion available wioptional clock/calendar, se
cond disk drive controller card, V-20
microprocessor or complete with second
disk drive unit.

* All RACORE products
* CANON printers and IBM parts
* AT style keyboard w/adaptor
* 300/1200 Baud modems
* IBM cartridge Basic w/manual
* We upgrade Microsoft ir. booster, IBM and

Techmar sidecars to 51 2K. Call for details.
* Fully guaranteed, ultra highspeed XT and AT

compatibles’. Call for details.
REPLACEMENT DISK DRIVE FOR PCjr 99.00

Virtually silent, directdriveunit - -

SOLID ROCK ELECTF1ONICS is an authorized IBM repair
center.

_______

SOLID ROCK ELECTRONICS
1311-B KNIGHT ST.
ARLINGTON, TEXAS 76015
817 467-7878

For free catalog i:ali or write:
Mastercard. Visa accepted.

SOLID
ROCK

ELECTRONICS
Upon this r’:ick Matt, 1 6 18
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IBM Will Continue Supporting PCjrs
Continued from page 1

windows, there are still a few who sell them, and we
talked with one person in Dallas, Texas recently who
just bought 100 PCjrs from IBM directly. Many jrs have
been sold to school systemsin the past year during a
special marketingcampaign.And IBM employeeshave
boughtmany more, taking advantageof the company’s
offer to sell up to three PCjrs per employeefor under
$400 each.

There’s Safety in Numbers
So jr ownerscantake heart,not only from IBM’s pro

mise cc continued support, but also from the fact that
there ae hundredsof thousandsof other jr ownersout
there. -Just how many, IBM won’t say, but a highly
respectedcompanythat suppliesestimatedsalesfigures
for the computer industry recently reported 550,000
PCjrs sold to date.

With thosekinds of numbers,softwareiroducersare
not likely to abandonPCjrs soon, either. Since PCjrs

canrun 90% of the softwaredevelopedfor the PC pro

vided the PCjr has sufficient memnory , software will be

available for mary yearsto come, The samecompany

estimaies2.4 million IBM PCs have beensold.
We ‘-iave discovered recently that some individual

designersof game software occasionally ignore PCjr

compatability, Amnesia, Grand Slam Bridge, and

World Tour Golf, all being sold by ElectronicArts for ex

ample, but they are few in number.And we haveheard

from othergameproducersthat they are making special
efforts to assurePCjr compatability. StrategicSimula
tions’ Gettysburg,one of the finest historic battle simula
tion games, crashesafter a while on PCjrs with 128K,

but SSI says it hopesto fix that problem in a new ver

sion.,
So PCjr owners neednot feel that they have a com

puter whosedays are numbered. In fact, with the con

tinued support of IBM as well as the smaller companies
who makememoryexpansionunits, seconddisk drives.
hard drives, andotheroptionsto enhanceandboostthe

power of your PCjr, there is no reason why your PCjr

can’t serveyour needsfor many years to come.
IBM’s announcementapparently meansyou will be

able to bring your PCjr in to an IBM Service and Ex

change Center or other authorized repair center for

repairsand you won’t be told "Sorry, they don’t make

parts; for theseclunkers any more." Most of the com

panieswho specializein providing parts andaccessories

for PCjrs, including advertisersin jr Newsletter, say

they will continuetheir servicesas well.
IBM’s PCjr hotline will also presumablycontinue to

function as it does now. It’s not a source of much

technical information, but, as one hotline responder

recently put it, "We are a resourceas far as general

hardware and software information is concerned.We

Continued on page 14

*****************

SPC DISKITjr HARD DRIVE
DISKITjr1OC1OMB $595
DISKITjr 20C2OMB $695
DISKITJr I/F Kit $245
Feal:ures: Works with all other add--ons including

Tecmar, Racore, etc.
XI compatible upgrades, no charge.
REMEDY option like Bernoulli Box

Higher capacitiesavailable call for quote.

SYSTEMS PERIPHERALS CONSULTANTS
9747 Business Park Ave., San Diego, CA 92131

1-800-345-0824 or 619 693-8611 Ask for Bob or Shelly.

.................

frNewsletter

Wait!
Don’t Buy Anything

t.Jntil you see our PClr hui dware catalog

We don’t just sell PC.jr products...

We Make Them!

WI’i settle for the wrong product? We ,nake the
proIucts you’ve beenasking for. And probablyoffer
the widest selection of Pjr hardware in the country!
See for yourseltf. Call or write today to receive a
free 24 pagePCjr HardwareCatalog.

r:ài__TERPRISES
The jrProducis Group

PC Enterprises, P0 Box 292. Belmar, NJ 07719
In New Jersey2 I 280-0025

1 -800-922-PCJR
SupporIing PCr since I 984"
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Questionsand Answers
Continued from page 3

developed by highly skilled programmers who have
decidec:to distribute it in this unusualway, but who still
would l;ke to get reimbursedby thosewho try it and like
it. Thai is why you see appealsfor payments in the
documentationof sharewareprograms.You aren’t ex
pected,o send a paymentif you don’t find the software
useful. ‘Ale hope you will send apaymentif you like the
softwaie, becausewe feel the peoplewho develophigh
quality sharewaredeserveto be supportedby those of
us who use it.

Incidentally, we L1S PC-Write to write this newsletter,
PC-File to keel the. databaseof subscribersand print
mailing ,abels,and PC-CaIcto do our finances.We have
becomeregisteredusersof theseprogramsby sendingin
the reqL. estedfees,which we feel are truly bargainscon
sidering the high quality of these fine user-supported
programmLs.

Q. I ometimes have problems with my monitor,
which qets dim eiery once in a while. Do I have it
hooked up wrong? Is there a problem with the PCjr
Color Display that causes intermittent dimness?
Maybe Ii have too many penpherals hooked up and
need more power?

A. There could be a problem with your PCjr Color
Display. althoughthat is probablynot the caseif it func-
tions normally most of the time. The Color Display is a
high quality monitor andshould serveyou well for many
years. Fluctuationsin poweri.tsually causeashrinkingof
the screen display before they cause dimness, so this
probabln is not the answer either.

There is one other possibility that all PCjr owners
shouldhe awareof. When thejr goesinto BASIC, either
directly or via a program, the screenintensity drops to
about 5C% of normal. You can’t restorethe brightness
with your brightness control. This is true of either
:assetter cartridge BASIC and apparently was done
an purposeby IBM soas to avoid a possibleoverloadCfl

:he monitor. You canrestoreyour screento high inten
sity by entering the statement: SCREEN 1,0. But we
don’t recommendoperating in BASIC at high intensity
br long periodsof time, sincethe technicalfolks at IBM

might very well have a good reason for dimming the
screenduring BASIC use. We will reporton this subject
1k/hen we havemore information from IBM itself.

Have a Comment or a Tip?
Share your experience with other PCjr owners by
writing to: jr Newsletter, Box 163, Southbury, CT
06488. We’d like to hear from you.

Using Racore Units
With Other Units

Although it has beensaid that you can’t add Racore
memoryto PCjr systemswith othermemoryexpansions
already installed, there are ways around the problem.
Here is one way to use Racore Drive II with an IBM
sidecar.
1. Always use the jr mode.
2. Setthe switcheson the IBM sidecaras follows: #1,2
and 3 OFF; #4 ON.

Also, make sure the Racore memory board is full
before you use the sidecar.

** OOwI Software +1435 Burnley Sq. N.
*.* I’ Columbus, Ohio 43229
* 614 436-0219 +

Complete 2nd Disk Drive Additions - from $187.95

2nd Drive Addition Kits - from $44.95

jrHOTSHOT 512K or 256K Fast Memory Upgrades

V20 Chips - $14.50 + $3.00 Shipping

128K to 512K MODIFICATION KITS - tor Sidecar
Upgrading, 256K Chips available.

4 300/1200 BAUD MODEMS - $139.95 + Shipping 4
DSDD DISKETTES from as low as $.49 each

t_ HARDWARE,SOFTWARE, FREE WARE
V and MUCHMORE

Call or Write for your FREE 1987 CATALOG.

- i LRi BE NOW
to jr Newsletter

1 yr. 12 issues only $18
2 yrs. 24 issues only $32

N a me

Address

____

I
I City

State Zip

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back for all
unmailed issues. All prices U.S. funds. Add 3fyr. for
delivery to addresses outside U.S.

Send order with payment to:
jr Newsletter
Box 163
Southbury, CT 06488
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The Differences BetweenPCjrs and .PCs
Continued from pce 1

fact that the PCjr doesn’t use DMA may also be a point
of potential incompatibility with some software written
exclusively for the. PC but that’s a rare problem.

In my mind, the. most important difference between
the PCjr and the PC is the location of video memory.
Before we go on, however, let’s ]Fook at how the PCjr
andthe PC use their memory. To understandthis, let’s
digressone step further and begin by talking about the
brain and heartof the IBM PC, XT and PCjr---the 8088
microprocessor.

The 8088 is a 16-bit processor,and through some
trickery -:alled segmentedaddressing,is capableof ad
dressing up to 1024K bytes, cm one megabyte, of
memory. But not all of that mrtemctry is available for our
use. Tc’ see exactly how IBM uses that memory, let’s
pull out a map. Seebox on this page

Figurc 1 is not a t:raditionalmap, but a mapof how the
8088’s memory capacity is Used by IBM computers.
Each line in the memory rnal:t 00000 thrc’ugh F0000
representsthe starting hexadecimaladdressfor a 64K
block of memory. Eachblock of memory has a specific
application. Blocks 00000 thmu 90000 are used for
working memory. That’s what we meanwhen we speak
of a computer’s memory. These blocks representthe
memory available for our procirarns: they addup to the
640K IT:1XimurT amountof nnemnoryin the PC, XT, and
PCjr. Above that, block A0000 is used for IBM’s
enhanced video options, the Enhanced Graphics
Adapter and the ProfessionalGraphicsAdapter. Con
tinuing -o climb the map., wefind block B0000which, as
I mentionedearlier, is usedfor the video on the PC and
XT. Out PCjr does not use that block of memory. Still
climbing, block C0000 is used for the hard disk con
troller on the X’f.

The next two blocks 10000 and E0000 are of par
ticular interest to PCjm users,becausethey are addresses
into which we plq our ROM cartridges,This area is
unused y the rest of the IBM famrtily. Finally, we come
to the iop of memory, block F0000, where all of the
built-in ROM res.des. That includes ROM BASIC
remember, CartridgeBASIC would be in either block
10000 nr E0000; the built--in diagnostics; the ROM
BIOS; and the ever--popularKeyboardAdventure! This
top part of memory holdsa lot of interestingthings, but
they will havetc wait to be explainedin a future article.

We’vc seenthat block B0000 is riot used by the PCjr.
Well, if our video isn’t stored there, where is it stored?
As you might guess.,the PCjr allocatesa part cf our nor
mal RAVI memory for video. ‘The highestpart of RAM

on a standardPCjr is reservedfor the video. In text
mode, 16K of our memory is allocated to video: in
graphicsmode, 32K is allocated out of RAM.

There are several RAMifications ! of this arrange-
ment:

First, some of our program memory is used up for
video. Therefore, some programs thai can run on a
128K PC dont haveenoughroom to run on a standard
PCjr.

Second,when IBM originally releasedthe PCjr, they
must havefelt no onewould want to expandit beyond
128K. So they placed the video RAM at the top rtf the
10000 block of memory. That causeda separationbe
tweenthe first 128K of RAM andthe rest of the working
memory20000-90000, andthat meantour programs
wouldn’t know whereto find additional niemomy,even
we did find a way to install it. Well, aswe all know, ways

Continued on page 14
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IBM MEMORY MAP

F0000 IBM ROM BIOS, ROM BASIC, etc.

E0000 ROM Cartridge
D0000 Programs

C0000 Hard Drive

B0000 PC Monochrome
B8000 PC Color Graphics
A0000 PC EnhancedGraphics

90000
80000

70000
60000
50000
40000
30000
20000

10000 PCjr
00000 128K

Working
memory
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Golf & Sailing Games,DOS/ Multi-tasking
And Early Learning GamesNow Available

A challenginggolf game combined with a chanceto
sail the BermudaTrianglearebothoffered on a new disk
in our softwarecollection this month.

"Teed Off" is a graphicsgolf game which has three
course-s to choose from Novice, Professional and
Sadistic. Club selection, direction andswingare all con
trolled by the player, whc also has to watch out for
water, trees, hills on the greenand other hazards.

The swing is controlledby -the length of the backswing
andthe point of impact, which determineswhether you
havehooked,shcedor hit theball straight.Rangesof the
clubs csn be modified by the player.

The game is colorful and well designed by author
Keven Hendricks, who also suppliessomehints on how
to masterthe techniquesinvolved in keepi:ngyour score
respectable.

Ever non-sailerscan b-e hookedby Sailing the Ber
muda Triangle, a game that tests your ability to
maneuer thrcuyh stonims, gravitational vortexes, and
alien crystalswhile trying to pick up strandedswimmers
along the course. Your sailbcat is equippedwith radar,
rudder, sails wh:ch you must trim or extend, and an
engine for times when there is a lull in the prevailing
South wind.

It tai<es considerableskill to sail all three legs of the
triangle, picking up the swimimersand rafters along the
way, withoutbeingoverhelmedby the mysteriousforces
that await you in the BermudaTriangle.

Both Teed-Off and Sailing the BermudaTriangle are
on disk #47 in the Jr NewsletterSoftware Store, page
13.

.ames for Young Children
The larly Learning disk Disk #48 containsa series

of gamesdesignedto teachbasic skills to children ages
5-8. Utilizing the color arid sound capabilities of your
PCjr, the games include a sing-along alphabet, letter
matching game, alphabet tutorial, numbers counting
game, ci maze, a pattern matchinggame and a game
that tea-:heshow to tell time.

Multi-tasking l[osainatic

This nifty programcombinesa Macintosh-likeuserin
terfacethat usesa "point and press"systemto perform a
variety of DOS tasks.In otherwords, you don’t haveto
type the DOS command, you just put the cursor bar
over the appropriatecommand and pressenter to ex
ecute it.

Dosatnatic’sDirectory arid File SelectionPanelsshow
you the sameinformation as the DOS DIR command,

except that all the files in the current directory are
available for your viewing. An information panel along
the top of your screengives you the sameinformation as
the DOS CD, CHKDSK, VOL, and VER commandsall
at once. Using the insert and deletekeys you can per
form MKDIR, RMDIR and ERASE functions.

Dosamatichas a few powerful keys, which allow you
to move between its windows and it has pull-down
menusso you don’t haveto know complex DOS com
mandsby heart.

One of the most useful featuresis Dosamatic’sability
to run from one to sevenotherprogramssimultaneous

ly, switching betweenthem wheneveryou want.
Dosamaticis Disk #49

Basic ScreenModes 5 and 6
Basic Statement,SCREEN, Modes 5 or 6 are sup

ported in Cartridge. Basic only and require a minimum
of 128K of memory.

If you have not issued the Basic Statement
CLEAR,,,32768 prior to issuing SCREEN, Mode 5 or
6, an Illegal FunctionCall will result. SeeBasic Personal
Computer- PCjr Manual, for the CLEAR statementand
for the SCREEN statement.

IBM PCjr SPECIALS
128K PCjr Computer limited quantity $350

MEMORY & DISK DRIVE UPGRADES
512K External Memory Expansion $273
51 2K jrHOTSHOT Internal Memory Expansion $189
512K jrHOTSHOT with Clock & 2nd Floppy Disk Drive $424
512IK jrHOTSHOT with Clock & 2nd Drive Control

without 2nd Floppy Drive $269
2nd Disk Drive Add-On with Disk Driveno memory $239
2nd Disk Drive Add-On Semi-Kit you supply drive $95
RACORE DRIVE II - with DMA and 512K Memory $460
20 Megabyte Hard Drive complete system add on $750

ACCESSORIES
IBM PCjr JOYSTICK hard to find $29
Keytronic Numeric Keypad originally over $100 $39
Adapter Cable for Color Monitor $15
Adapter Cable for Serial Devices $15
IBM Cartridge Basic $59
IBM Power Attachment $55
IBM Parallel Printer Port $79
IBM PCjr 300 baud Internal Modem with software $79
IBM PCjr Keyboard Cord $15
Keyboard Cable/Adapter for large keyboards $28
At Style Keyboard function keys on left $69
At Style Keyboard function keys on top $85
WORDSTAR -. word processor for 128K PCjr $39
NEC - V20 Chip with peed Checking Software $19

No Credit Ca,ds - $5 Minimum Shipping - Add $2.75 for COD
Many More PCir Products Available - Write/Call for List

COMPUTER RESET
P.O. Box 46182, Garland, Texas 75046-1872

Call Voice line 214 276-8072
Open BBS 214 272.7920 - 300bd, 8-1-N
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jr NewsletterSoftwareStore
This software is tI-ic best public domain and user-supported soft

ware fcr the PCjr we’ve been able to find. All the programs in this col-
lection have been tested on our PCjrs and are highly recommended.
Some of these programs are equal to or better than commercial pro
grams costing hundreds 0f dollars.
The programs in this collection are available for $9 per disk or $7
per disk, if you order four or more.

PC-WRITE. This extremely popular word processing program is
both powerful and attsy to use. A review in PC World said "PC-Write
may well be more versatile than WordStar - it’s certainly more
straightforward." Version 2.5 runs well on 128K. Version 2.7 has
more features, comes on two diskettes and requires 256K to run
withoui the spelling checker, which requires 384K. Order Disk #1
for 12tK V2.5. Orc.er Disks 2A and 2B for V2.7

PC-FI[.E III. Thl excellent database manager will handle up to
9,999 records, such 0:5 names and addresses, notes, product descrip
tions, etc. Uses generic, embedded, soundex and wildcard searches.
Global updates and deletes. rts on any field. Too many features
to mention. Disk 53 runs on 128K, Disk ‘4 needs 2.56K
PC-CALC. A versatile spreadsheet program that can do up to 26
columr s of adjustable size and 256 lines. Features on-screen pro-
mpts, many math and statistical functions, hidden column capabili-
ty. mary formatting options, M character cell limits, automatic
global -ecalculation. Has some limits on 128K, but still very useful.
Disk 45 runs on 128K, Disk #6 requires 256K

EASYRITE AND LABLFIL.E.. EasyRite makes your jr perform
like a typewriter, without learning complicated commanck. On
screen prompts are easy to follow. Lablfile is also easy to use for
printir labels and storing information. Runs well on 128K with
Epson,Gemini coded printers. Disk #7

PROCOMM. This powerful, yet easy to use telecommunications

prograi has become the one favored by more PCjr users than any

other. Dialing directory, auto medial. XMODEM. Kermit and other

file transfer protocols, auto loqon. [ICS gateway, keyboard macros,

exploding windows and manLy other features. The editor of PC

Magazine called Piocomm ":orripetitive with the best comm pro--

grams rn the market.’ Mpnual on disk. 256K Disk 415

PC-OUTLINE. Rev sw in PC Maqazirtecallecl thisprogram ‘‘really
fine’’ end it outperformed many cornrriercial programs. Word pro
cessing functions are merged, allowing greater control. Many
custon-izing featurer;. Nine windows Many useful features. 128K,
plus DoS 2.0 or higher. Disk ‘17
PC-TO/JCI-I. Desicined to teach and practice touch typing. As you
type, ar on-screen inc shows the number of erroneous keystrokes,
and yr ii accuracy rating as a percentage of keystrokes. [28K.
Disk 018
3 X 5. tcn information management program that works ust like a

3 X Scrrd file. It offers speed, ver:satilily and simplicity in entering,
indexir and retreiving data. Has art integrated word processor,
powerful search corn: ands, multiple windows so you can edit in

.ope an:: search in another, etc. Requires 256K. Disk #19

PC-DESKTEAM. ‘nables you to have an alarm clock, calendar,
typewr - er, calculator, and phone book accessible from your
keyboard. Can be a resident program while you are using other
software if you have the memory. 1.28K will run it alone. Need

more fr run it with other software. Disk #22

PC-PROMPT. A memory resident program that provides the for

mat for DOS commands in an on-line’ mode. Help screen toggles on

and oft Also help screens for BASICA, Turbo Pascal, Debug and
EDLIN 128K. Disk #23

PC-DOS HELP. Similar to PC-Prompt, but takes up less memory
16K as a resident program. Geared to DOS 2.1 with special PCjr
commands included. 128K Disk #24
PC-CHECK MANAGER. A menu-driven program that can handle
multiple checkbooks, unlimited payees and ledger account
assignments. Requires. 256K. Disk #25
MINIC.ALC. A small, easy to use, spreadsheet program. 11 col
umns by 22rows. On-line help function and manual on disk. In ad
dition to performing calculations, will generate bar graphs. MK
LDask #7

FAMILY HISTORY. Designed to help you trace your ancestry
and create family tree. 128KDisk #33

NW KEY. Powerful, popular program that allows you to rt’definie
keystrokes and assign series of keystrokes to one or two kes,
Customize software to meet your needs. Many other useful features
.nicludeci. 128KDisk #35

PIANOMAN. A great music program! Allows you to write your
own music, store it and piay it on jr’s terrific sound system. 128K
Disk #

Pt-KEY DRAW. A powerful graphics program that allows you to
draw, paint, produce slide shows, store and print your work. 256K.
two drives. Disk #37

PC--KEY DRAW DEMO. Contains a slide show demonstration
which allows you to see the amazing results you can get with PC

KEY DRAW. Helps to learn the many graphic capabilities of PC

KEY DRAW. Disk #38

UTILITIES
BATCH FILE UTIliTIES. A tutorial on how to create hatch files
and six utilities to use. 128K Disk "26
SUPER UTIlITIES. The 15 utilities in this collection include
Undelei:e, to recover a mistakenly deleted file; a powerful comrnan
editor; a clock, notepad, time and calendar; another to redirect uk’
contents from printer to disk arid many more useful utilities Under
128K ok. Disk #28
MOIRE SUPER UTILITIES. A collection of excellent screen and
keyboard enhancements, useful file managers. color selectors, and
more. Under 128K ok Disk #29

DOS 2.1FIX. Patches to fix the hugs in DOS 2J cures rno’;t pnI
lerns encountered when running large proprams such sir

phony. Disk #40

DOSAMATIC. A nifty way to view the contents of disks, easily
manipulate files and carry out DOS commands. Features a Mac-like
"point and press" interface which allows you to select the commands

you want from pull down menus. Also permits loading several pro
grams at once and jumping from one to the other. 128K ok, hut

more memory needed for "multi-tasking." Disk #49

GAMES
‘GAI’vIES. An assontmnenl of gaines for hours ol fun and excilerncni
Include:; Spaccwar. Airtrax, Life, Wurnpus, V’i,ard and inure All

good w’th 128K. Disk #8
DUNGEONS & WARS; In Dungeon Quest you can choose to h a

dwarf, ‘If, magic-user-fighter or ‘other type of character. You select

your strpngths and weapons, too. Then you enter the dangerous
dunqeo#s on your Quest. Thermonuclear War pits the US vs the
Soviets in a very real demonstration of what a nuclear war ntight he
like. Combat is a strategic battle on the ground 128K ok. Disk "9
PINBAIL RALLY. A colorful collection of amazingly realistic pinball
games. Using the Shift keys as flippers, they games get more arid
more complex until you get to Twilight Zone, which is the hardes,

because some parts are invisible. Runs on 128K. Disk #10
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CAVEQUEST. A fantasy role-playing game where the major objec
tive is to lose yourself in another land, in another time. Sound effects
and cob-’ make this an entertaining game in Jr. 128K ok. Disk "11
REFLEN POiNT. Patterned on the TV show Robotech, this game
follows tne show’s sto:ryline, with the Freedom Fighters trying to
reach the Reflex Point and destroy the evil Invid Prince. 128K ok.
Disk #J 7

TRIVIAL TOWERS. A computerized version 0f Trivial Pursuit, with
three levels of difficulty and the option of creating and saving your
own quesitions. Runs on 128K with one drive, but two drives are bet
ter. Tw’-: Disks - # [.3A and 13B
ADVENTUREWARE. Six different text adventures with titles like
"Island o- Mystery. ""Terror in the Ice Caverns," and "Moon Moun
tain Ad.i enture," all test your wi-Is and take you on strange and
mysterious places. 128K Disk #14
BUSHIDO. Test your skills in martial arts combat. Fighters kick,
spin, duck, punch, etc. Requires 256K and keyboard with function
keys. Diak "16

,,ARCADE GAMES. Includes Kong. Panqo, PC-Golf, Pyramid and
other ex:iting, colorful games fe-n hours of fun. 128K Disk #30 -

BOARD GAMES.. Play Monopoly against the computer. Backgam
mon, Ya -itzee and Fc’ur - a game your Jr is especially clever at.
128K Disk "31
GAMES, GAMES, GAMES. A wild assortment of games to test
your wit:; and skills. ‘ncludes Slither, Xsving, Torpedo, ABM2 and
Overeac where you are in charge of a nuclear plant. 128K Disk
:34

PC-Cl-fUSS. A full colctn many-featured chess program, with four
levels of play. You can play against the computer or another human,
save games to disk, set rip the board yourself and switch sides if you
want, It ‘ias two clocks tor elapsed ti-roe for each player, allows castl
ing, en : assant arid pawn promotion with vailidity checking, plus
other fea;unes. 128K Disk #44

ZAXXON/GALAXY TREK.. Two exciting high tech shoot-em-up
games. I: Zaxxon you fly through an obstacle course, shooting while
you go. up and over walls, and eventually through space. Galaxy
Trek makes you the commander ol a Star Ship which you maneuver
Ihrough ‘ ic universe seeking to destroy a fleet of Megaton warships
before tI-oy conquer the planets. 128K Disk "45

PHRASIE CRAZE.. Based on the TV show Wheel of Fortune, you
get to be the guest who guesses the rntystery phrases and-I wins piles of
money! ‘1’ r- wheel spins to select the ;.trnount of money you win for
correct gs:esses. It gels harder with each round you play. You can
add your own phrase:; to this game or try -to guess the ones provided
on th d-k. Lots of ‘fort for adults as, well as older kids. 128K Disk
#46

GOLF/SAILiNG. Two great games or sailors and golfers! The golf
game ha:. three courses.., user definable club ranges, arid a swing con--
trol that -: etermines whether you hit a slice, hook cr straight shot.
Three nine hole courses Novice, Pro, and Sadistic In the other
game, y’ ; u try to sail the three legs nf the Bermuda Triangle,
avoiding, if you can, he creeping mists, alien crystals, vortexes and
storms. ‘r’our boat is equipped with ra:lar, rudder and sail all of
which yos control and an engine for emergencies. 128K ok for sail
ing. Need 256K for golf. Disk "47

EARLY I.EARNING. A collection of colorful educational games for
children ages 6-8. Sinqalong alphabet. letter matching, alphabet
tutorial, r-: .imber/courtting game, maze, pattern matching and time
clung. 12K Disk "‘18

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
ORIGAMI. Learn the art of Japanese paper folding. This program
shows you how, step-by--step, to create amazing animals and other
objects ust by folding paper. Fun for kids and adults, too. 128K
Disk #39

‘EQUATOR. An exceflerit way to learn and review 35 basic equa
tions used in math, finance and science. Learn to compute the-
volume 0f a cylinder, compound interest, or average velocity and
much more. Manual to be printed from the disk provides back--up in -

ormation. 128K. Disk #20
tIME TRAVEL IN HISTORY. A maze adventure game in which
you have to answer questions about different periods of American
History in order tc get gold pieces - and save your life! 128K Disk
"21
PLAY ANID LEARN. Educational games for kid.s five and up. Word
match games, f;nd-a’womd puzzles, word scrambles, etc. made for
PCjrs by school teachers. 128K Disk #32

WOR:D I’ROCESSING FOR KIDS. Simple, fun and easy--to-
word processor designed especially for beginning writers. Allows
children to express their ideas easily and then print them out in large
type on your printer. Colorful opening menus make learning the sim
ple commands very easy. Parents/teachers manual is on the disk.
128K Disk"41

MAIl-I FUN A great way to get kids learning how to acid, subract.

multiply and divide. Includes a program called Math Tutor which has

cleverly designed exercises for kids in Grades 1-6. Also Funnels and

Buckets, a nifty math ga-me that makes learning math fun. 128K
Disk "42
BRAIN BOOSTER. Includes IQ Builder, a program that both

teaches and tests your ability to solve number, analogy, synonym

and anitornym problems like those on IQ and SAT tests. Also includes

Algebra and Chemistry programs. For high school and up. 128K
Disk "‘43

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

jr Software Order Form
Please circle the disks you want:

1 2A 2B 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13A 13B 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39

40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54 55

1-3 $9fdisk 4 or more © $7disk

disks $9.00 each =

,.,disks $7.00 each =

Name

Add ress.

Add 7.5% sales tax in CT

City ., State_
Prices are U.S. funds.

Make check payable to jr Newsletter. Send to;
jr Newsletter * Box 163 * Southbury, CT 06488
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

TrNewsletier

$_ --

$._______

Total
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PCjr Diffrrences HaveLittle Impact On Compatability
Continuedfrom page 10

wereiound to install additional RAM and to get around
the gap in our working memory. Getting around that
gap is the primary purposeof the CONFIG.SYSfiles us-
ed with IBM’s expanded memory sidecar,

The’ third problem associated with the location of the
PCjr’s video RAM is that it is physically located at an ad
dress different from the one expected by PC software,
This is, by far, the biggest source of inccmpatibility be
tweeri the PCjr and the PC. In other words, if a pro
gram goes to an addresss in block B0000 on our PCjr, it
would find no one home. It would be like trying to send
a letter to an addressthat doesn’t exist. Fortunately, the
post office can ie instructed to orward such mail to an
alternate address. In the case of the PCjr, that post office
is called a Videc. Gate Array VGA. The VGA traps any
instructions aimed at the B8000 memory area where
the PC Color/Graphics card would be; the Color card is
at B8000H and the Monochrome card is at B0000H
and redirects therri to the area of memory that we are
actua]y using. This all works fine, and software that
plays by the rule.s will have rio problem running on our
Pcjrs. The problems come when programs attempt to
circurr,vent the system. lisinq the letter example, sup--
pose .‘ou are in a hurry to have it delivered, so you
delivet it personally. Surprise! Not only is no one home,
there ;n’t even a house in the area. Well, some software
progrtms, typically arcade--style games that rely on
speed, behave this way. Those programs make direct
calls to the addresses they need, thereby bypassing our
VGA ostman. Finding themselves somewhere in the
netherworld, they crash. Almost all the arcade-style
game:; produced before the release of the PCSr will not
run on our machine. Fortunately, after the release of the

PCjr, tnany software developers recognized the problem

and wrote versions of software that would also run on

the PCjr.

An advantage of the PCjr’s use of working RAM for
the video mernc.ry is that it allows us to allocate 32K of

video RAM rather than the 1.6K available on the PC.
This g. es the PClr a better ‘color graphics capability than

the standard P;.
Another of PCjr’s advantages is that it uses the TI

SN76’-169N chip for generating sound. This allows the

PCjr tr: play music in three-part harmony. The PCjr also

can be made to synthesize human speech!
Don t panic alter reading all of this! In spite of its dif

ferences, the PCjr is extremely compatible with its big

brothets. After I expanded my PCjr to 640K, 1 found

minimal compatibility problems. As previously mention
ed, incompatibilities came from cilder arcade-style
games the newer ones are better anyway and frcm
larqe- scale business-oriented software that insists on us
ing lots of memory and two disk drives. If you add a se
cond drive, you’ll reduce these problems too.

I’ve touched on a few of the most important functional
differences between the PCJr and its bigger brothers.
There are other differences the keyboard, for instance.
If you’re interested in doing more reading on your own,
I can suggest three books by Peter Norton: Discovering
the IBM PC’Jr HomeComputer. Exploring the IBM PCjr
Home Computer, and Programmer’sGuide to the 113M
PC.

* * * *

IBM PledgesSupport
Continued from page 8

like to have people call here first for information or ser
vice p:roblems." First time PCjr owners may find this
hotline especially useful. 1-800-222-PCJR.

IBM also has a number to call for the authorized ser
vice center nearest where you live. 1-800-428-2569.

For those of you who have become quite fond of your
PCjrs, as most of us have, remember the Mark Twain
quotation that IBM used in an advertising campaign

shortly after its March, 1985 announcement, "Rumors
of my death are greatly exaggerated."

Moving?

Pleasesend your new address to us
at least onemonth before you move.
The Post Office will not forward your
newsletters-
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IBM SidecarUpgrade
Continuedfrom page 2

for bc-se pieces of solder. This loose solder can be a
killer br it can cause intermnittent shorts which are near
impost.ible to locate once the sockets have been
soldered in. Use the soldering iron or an X-acto knife to
removethe excess solder.

15. Solder in the 16 low profi]e solder tail sockets.
16. With the component side of the board facing you

there it; a set of three plated though holes to the right of
the bic chip SN’74S409N DRAM Controller with a
white ectangIe drawn around them. This is a jumper
which determines whether 64K on 256K DRAMs are us
ed. C Lirrently there is a foil on the component side
which connects the left and center holes together. Com
pIetel cut the foil which connects the two holes with an
X--actc knife. ‘Therm solder a. wire between the center
hole ard the right hole. The diagram here should give a
better idea where the jumper is kcated.

17. Install the 16 256K DRAM chips into their
socket;. Be sure each chip is oriented properly the
notch iidicating pin 1 should point upward -

18. St all four DIP switches cm the rear board to their
on pot; tion OPEN.

19. Reinstall the PCB back inti: the sidecar case. Note
that in one of our upgrades we found that the pins of the
DIP sv.:tch were shorted wiih the strip of gold "fingers"
located in the sidecar case. The purpose of the gold
fingers is to ensure contact between the PCB and the
sidecar case. It may be advisable to place a small piece
of electical tape over the 8 pins oI the. DIP switch on the
foil sidc of the board.

20. Reinstall the sidecar ormto the PCjr.
21. Reconnect the power cable.
22. Turn on the PCjr and verify that power-on

diagnottics find 640K of memory with no errors.
23. h is then advisable to run the special diagnostics

CTL ALT INS -for several hours. If the special
diagnostics do not find any errors then the memory
should e usable

Amazingly Simple Solution
To TelecommunicatingProblem

The following tip was picked up from Compuserve’s
PCjr Forum the other day. A message left by Lawrence
Gardner said he couldn’t get his PCjr with its 1200 baud
modem to work properly when trying to log on to Com
puserve. Many suggestions were offered, most of them
having to do with setting up his modem or his com
munications software.

Then, this message appeared:
"You will never guess how I got the 1200B modem to

work!! I gave your instructions a try but still could not log
on. - - .1 moved the keyboard closer to the computer and
placed a box on top of the computer so no extraneous
light could get in. Voila,!!!! My problems were on the in
fra red links!"

PCjr owners who are operating without a keyboard
cable mnight try this solution whenever a strange problem
appears.It may be the simplestsolution to aggravatirmg
problemswe’ve heardyet.

* * * *

Be Careful Switching
From’ One DOS to Another

Although MS DOS and PC DOS are very similar arid
your computer can run either, if you plan on upgrading
your system by installing a hard disk and want to use
DOS 3.0 or higher, you should stick with one or the
other.

The hidden files, IBMBIO.COM and IBMDOS.COM
on PC DOS, are different for MS DOS, which can cause
"non-system disk or disk error" messages. Once one
system is installed on your hard disk, that’s the one you
should stick with.

kN,Thth Tiiii_

EXPAND YOUR PCjr

jrHOTSHOT 512K MEMORY $179
RACOREM1500DRIVE2PLUS $292
SIDECARMEMORY512K $235
JR DATADESK KEYBOARD W/SUPERKEY. .$130
20 MEG EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE $699

0-0 OJumper

L.sN74s4N__*j "Cii

For a complete list with monthly specials,
send a stamped, seif-adressed envelope to:

Paul Rau Consulting
260 N. Lincoln Way N
Ga It, Calif. 95632

209 745-9284
voice 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
data 5:00 PM to 8:00 AM



MICRO MARKETING
BRINGS YOU LOWERPRICS.

__

ONRACORE
SAVE OVER 50%
Most items priced below 1/2 of manu
facturer’s recommended retail price, all
merchandise is new, first quality, and in
factory sealed cartons. Choose one of
these quality packages and place your
order todayl

DELUXE PACKAGE
* RadoreDrive2pluswithDMA
* lRacore5l2K Memory Plus 498
* Parallel Printer Port
* ClockiCalendar With Battery
* Additional PowerSupply
* Unique Toggle Switch For Dual Machine Functions
* Racore Software Diskette
* Manufacturer’s Suggested List Price $978

ECONOMY PACKAGE $418
* Same as Deluxe Padkagebut without DMA arid only

256K Memory Board
* Manufacturer’s Suggested List Price $859

DRIVE2ONLY $299
* SameasDeluxePackage, ButwithoutDMAartdwith.

out Memory Board

STANDARD PACKAGE $448
* Same as Deluxe Package Above but without DMA
* Manufacturer’s Suggested Last Prce$899

Supplies, Acces
sories, Peripherals
and Software for
microcomputers.

0 CHECK

MEMORY ONLY
Requires Racore or Quadram expansiondrives
5121< BOARD $149
2561< BOARD $119

_____

800/652-9289 USA / 404/441-1081 GA VISA
THIS AD SUPERCEDES ALL PREVIOUS ADSr - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * . * - - - - - - - * - ------------- - - I
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I - 875 Glen Ridge Drive * Lilburn, Georgia 30247 I
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